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LESSON 1 UNIT3    I love pasta

Listen and read.

twenty-one

David: I really love pizza, Sarah. 
           Do you like it?

Sarah: No, I don’t like it. I love pasta.
           Do you like pasta, David?

David: Yes, I like it, but only 
            with tomato sauce.

Sarah: OK. Why don’t we go to an
           Italian restaurant with my friends?

David: Great idea. Your friends are great.
            I really like them.

Sarah: Good. Meet us at 8 o’clock this
           evening at my house.

David: That’s a good time for me.
            I like eating at 8. See you then. Bye!

Talk about the story.

1. Who loves pizza?

2. Who loves pasta?

3. Where does Sarah invite David?

4. What time are they going to meet?

5. Where are they going to meet?

Practice Story
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1. Listen and say.

2. Listen and say.

LESSON 2

twenty-two

grandmother

uncle

grandfather

aunt

mother

brother

father

sister

subject pronoun object pronoun

I me

he him

she her

it it

you you

we us

they them

subject pronoun: to replace the names 
of people / things that perform the 
action.

object pronoun: to replace the names 
of people / things that are affected by 
an action.

a) 

e) 

b) 

f) 

d) 

h) 

c) 

g) 

Grammar

She’s my sister.
I miss her.
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1. Listen and say.

2. Listen and say.

LESSON 3

twenty-three

board

schoolbag

desk

pen

eraser

pencil case

book

scissors

possessive
adjetives

possessive
pronouns

my mine

his his

her hers

its

our ours

your yours

their theirs

possessive adjectives: always go before 
nouns. 
possessive pronouns: never followed by 
a noun.

a) 

e) 

b) 

f) 

d) 

h) 

c) 

g) 

Grammar
Look!

Jenn’s watch.

Her watch is 
white.

That pink watch 
isn’t hers.
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1. Read and complete. (my, your, his, her, our, their)

a) Tommy and Paul are high school students. ______ little brother George  

     is a middle school student.

b) Maria has a car. ______ car is blue.

c) I have a pencil. ______ pencil is yellow.

d) Oscar and I are Americans. But ______ parents are peruvians.

e) Mr. Brown has a daughter. ______ name is Susan.

2. Choose the best answer.

a)  “Is she writing to Leonardo di Caprio?”

     “Yes, she is in love with _______!”                      1. her     2. him     3. his

b)  ”Please tell Mrs. Smith to come in.”

     “Sorry, I don’t know _______.”      1. her     2. him     3. she

c)  “Do you like bananas?”

     “I love _______ !”      1. hers    2. its        3. them

3. Replace the personal pronouns by possessive pronouns.

a) This book is (you). yours

b) The ball is (I). ________

c) The blue car is (we). ________

d) The ring is (she). ________

e) The pictures are (he). ________ 

LESSON 4

twenty-four

Practice
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1.  A: Where is your car?

     B:  I sold it, so this is (I) (my) new car. Do you like it?

2.  A: Is this Paul’s watch?

     B: No, that isn’t Paul’s watch.(his) (her) (your) (their)    

         watch is much bigger.

3.  A: What is Jack’s family’s last name? Is (it) (its) (their)  

         (they) Smith or Taylor?

     B: No, but you’re right that (it) (its) starts with S.(its) (his) 

         (her) (my) last name is Stevenson.

4.  A: Can (you) (your) tell me (you) your) phone number?

     B: Sure. (it’s) (its) 524-7360 call me later if you want.

5.  A: Do (you) (your) know Maria’s brother?

     B: No, I don’t know (her) (his) (their) (your) brother, but I 

         know (her) (his) (your) (their) sister.

Circle the correct word. Then, act out the conversation.

LESSON 5

twenty-five
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LESSON 6

1. Find the possessive pronouns. Then, complete the  
    sentences.

2. Read and answer.

Word Search

twenty-six

a) The girl is my cousin. _______ name is Clara.

b) The dog is brown. _______ tail is short.

c) The baby is Thomas and Sarah is _______mother.

d) We are classmates. _______ names are Linda and Peter.

e) Hello! What’s _______ name? Hi!_______ name is Betty.

f)  Karen and Susan are sisters. _______mother is Mrs. Kent.

S T H O M S E C Q T
K R Y L Y H M J G S
B U X M W D O U I O
B O I W A U T T P L
A J T R U O Y O C N
S D S K U C I C N Y
I Z E B B H O O A F
H J Q P M P T T E D
C F Q H E R N A B A
L K E B I T H E I R

my  your  his

her  its  our

          their

  Having fun
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LESSON 7

Read the conversation between two friends. 
Then, answer the questions.

twenty-seven

1.  How many sports does Matt play? ________________________________________

2.  Does Matt study all the time? Explain. 
 ______________________________________________________________________

3.  Is Matt popular? Explain.
 ______________________________________________________________________
 ______________________________________________________________________

4.  Describe Mrs. Perry.
 ______________________________________________________________________

5.  Do you think Ms. Stone is really going to the dentist office now? Explain.
 ______________________________________________________________________
 ______________________________________________________________________

Mrs. Perry: And here’s a photo of my son Matt. Isn’t he handsome? He has my hair,
         but his father’s eyes.
Ms. Stone: He looks very nice. Is he your only child?
Mrs. Perry: Yes, he is. Matt has a lot of friends. They come to our house, or he visits
          their houses. He’s a pretty popular guy.
Ms. Stone: I see. I guess he’s very busy.
Mrs. Perry: Oh, yes. And he’s also busy with his schoolwork. But he doesn’t have to
         study all the time because he is so smart. He’s especially good at Math.
          I’m sure his Math teacher is happy that he’s in her class.
Ms. Stone: Uh, yes, I’m sure.
Mrs. Perry: And his coaches are happy, too! They say Matt’s the best player on their  
          teams. Did I tell you he plays both soccer and baseball?
Ms. Stone: I’m not surprised.
Mrs. Perry: Yes, our family is very proud of him. I have a photo of Matt with his
         grandparents. Would you like to see it? My parents are wonderful people.
         They’re really smart and talented. My father . . .
Ms. Stone: Oh, dear, look at the time! I have an appointment now, at the dentist,
          so I really have to go. Bye!
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RevisionLESSON 8

1. Circle the possessive pronouns that best complete 
each sentence.

twenty-eight

a) (My/Mine) sister planted a beautiful apple tree in (our/ours)     

     front yard.

b) Alice finished (her/hers) homework early, but Martha did not do

     (her/hers) until later.

c) Mr. and Mrs. Wilson bought a plant for (their/theirs) house.

d) You have to clean (your/yours) room before you go to the party.

e) Anyi likes to have (her/hers) hair long, while Peggy prefers (her/hers) short.

2. Fill in the correct object pronouns.

a) My sister Jane loves reading books. This novel is for _________.
 
b) My brother Matt collects picture postcards. These postcards are for ________.
  
c) My parents like Latin music. The CD is for _________.

d) I like watches. This nice watch is for __________.

e) My wife and I love sweets. These sweets are for _________.

3. Fill in the blanks using the possessive adjectives: my,   
    your, his, her, its, our, your, their.

 
a) Brian is a boy and ___________ last name is Sanders.

b) The dog is a pet. ___________ ears are black with white spots.

c) I’m a designer and  ___________ favourite TV channel is “Fashion”.

d) It is raining and you don’t have  ___________ umbrella with you.

e) Nanny and you are twins. ___________ parents are Mr and Mrs Brown.


